The "Bienvenue en France" label is awarded to institutions offering international student services that meet standards of quality pertaining to information, reception upon arrival, study aids, campus life, and alumni networking. Université Rennes 2, was awarded the "Bienvenue en France" label at level 2 for four years on 16/10/2019.

Rennes 2 University is a higher education institution where a range of courses in the arts, literature, languages, human and social sciences, and sports sciences coexist in a unique way in Western France. Our university contributes to both regional and national development and momentum through the variety of our programs, research and cultural vitality. As a source of reflection and creativity, the academic disciplines and fields of research at Rennes 2 allow our community, both students and scientists, to actively participate in major social issues. Our 24,000 students benefit from an exceptional and diversified linguistic offer of 19 foreign languages. International in outlook, Rennes 2 maintains close relationships with numerous higher education and research institutions on five continents and welcomes nearly 3,000 international students.
UNIVERSITÉ RENNES 2

ACADEMICS

COURSES IN FRENCH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE
- Before start of academic year 3, 4
- During academic year 3, 4

https://international.univ-rennes2.fr/learn-french-cirefe

CAMPUS LIFE

HEALTH
- https://www.univ-rennes2.fr/campus/sante-social

SERVICES FOR THE DISABLED
- Handicap / relais-handicap@univ-rennes2.fr

SOCIAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES


STUDENT ASSOCIATIONS
- Associations étudiantes / vie-etudiante@univ-rennes2.fr or bve.rennes2@gmail.com

ACADEMIC YEAR KICKOFF EVENT; WELCOME SEMINAR
- https://international.univ-rennes2.fr/campus-life/campus-life/recreational-sports

CULTURAL AND ATHLETIC OFFERINGS

https://international.univ-rennes2.fr/campus-life/campus-life/professional-integration

EMPLOYMENT

https://international.univ-rennes2.fr/campus-life/campus-life/professional-integration

Entrepreneurship training
- Support for start-ups
- Incubator

https://intranet.univ-rennes2.fr/suio-ip/actualites/entrepreunariat-ateliers-pepite
https://intranet.univ-rennes2.fr/suio-ip/actualites/entrepreunariat-permanences-pepite

PRACTICAL INFORMATION

INSTITUTION

- Number of students 24 000 - Percentage or number of international students 3000
- Profile of institution
- Member of group of institutions

Université de Rennes

CITY AND REGION

- Region BRETAGNE
- Profile of city of main campus
- CROUS (regional center for student services)
- Urban mass transit network
- Office of tourism

https://bit.ly/3sOI7YP
City of Rennes
https://www.crous-rennes.fr
https://www.star.fr
https://www.tourisme-rennes.com/fr/

1 free services, 2 paid services,
3 services for students in exchange programs, 4 services for individually mobile students